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2020 Bob Larson Memorial Race  

 

 

 

 

 On September 18th and 19th, the Bob 

Larson Memorial race took place at 

Lafayette County Speedway and was 

made a points race due to races 

canceled earlier in the year. Noah 

came into the weekend in 11th place, 

seven points out of 10th place. Twelve 

Latemodels  were in attendance for 

the Bob Larson Memorial race.    

On Friday night, Noah went out for hot 

laps and turned some decent lap times 

but found the car was a little tight on 

corner entry.  Noah made a few minor 

adjustments for the Heat race since the 

track was starting to cool off.  Noah 

started on the pole and fought a tight 

handling car and ended up in 5th as 

the race ended. 

A few more adjustments were made 

for the feature race and Noah started 

in the 5th row on the outside.  Noah 

was able to drive up in the field as high 

as 7th until a late caution came out.  On 

the re-start Noah was hung out on the 

outside and was shuffled back to 9th 

place where he finished the race. 

 

On Night two, Noah had a better idea 

on what the track was going to do over 

the course of the night.  In the Heat race, 

Noah started on the outside Pole position 

and got a run on the start of the race 

taking the lead.  He was over taken by 

2nd place two laps into the race and 

was shuffled back to 5th where he 

finished the race. 

After making a few more adjustments for 

the Feature race, Noah lined up again in 

the 10th position.    Noah drove his way 

through the field fighting for every 

position gaining a position in one corner 

then loosing it in the other.  The feature 

ran without any cautions and Noah 

ended up finishing in the 9th spot.  With 

two solid points nights, Noah ended the 

Season Points Championship in 10th 

place.  Noah reached his Goal! 

 

  Newsletter 

On August 21st, Noah came into the 

night seven points out of 10th place in 

the points standings.  Every point 

counted and Noah knew he had to 

get every position he could in the race.  

After a dismal 12th place draw 

position, Noah started the Feature race 

driving his way to the front until a three 

car spin in corner 2  blocked the track !  

Noah was in the middle of a three-car 

pack with nowhere to go and tried to 

avoid the wreck.  Noah's car slammed 

The 2020 Race Season has come to a close... 

!  

 
into the side of a stop car ripping his 

rear  spoiler and quarter panel off.  

Noah tried to continue the race, but 

had no rear down-force and no 

handling in the corners.  With two lap 

to go he had to pull off the track due 

to handling issues and was given the 

14th place finishing spot in the Season 

Championship race.  Noah was 

disappointed in his run and had high 

hopes of finishing the season in the Top-

10. 

“Working hard to 

make my signature 

into an autograph” 

 – Noah Eisenhower 

 

Dells Raceway ,WI 8/8/20-

Noah Eisenhower from 

Freeport IL won the Heat 

race from the pole position.  

Noah was able to  take the 

lead and defended off 

numerous attempts from 

2nd place  to come out on 

top with the win!  This is the 

first win in Noah's 

Latemodel career! Great 

Job Noah! 

Upcoming events: 

 
 TBA, Lafayette County 

Speedway Banquet 

Darlington, WI 

 November 14th Dells 

Raceway Banquet, 

Wisconsin Dells, WI 

 

 

               

 Noah getting ready to go out for the 

Feature race at the Lafayette County 

Speedway in Darlington, WI. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                          

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Latemodel action at the track! 

 

Noah coming to the green flag start in the Heat  race  on 

September 8th when the engine let go causing terminal 

issues with the motor.  Fifteen minutes earlier Noah just won 

his first Heat race in the Latemodel. 

Noah racing his teammate Brandon Leverington  at 

Lafayette County Speedway.   

Noah showing off his "Darlington Donut". Racing hard... door to door ... out of the corner. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Caption describing picture or graphic. 
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Contact us at: 
NDE Racing 
353 Rolling Hills Lane 
Freeport, IL 61032 
(815)535-3168 
 
E-mail: 
nderacing@hotmail.com 
Social Media: 
www.facebook.com/NDE 
Racing- Noah Eisenhower 
Instagram:@nderacing 
Website: 
www.nderacing.com 

2020 Season Snap Shot 
1 Win 

10 Top 5's 
13 Top 10's 
4 Top 15's 

 
10th place Season Points Championship 

Lafayette County Speedway 
 Darlington, WI 

 
27th Place out of 62 competitors in the 

Season Points Championship - Dells 
Raceway Park (ran only 5 races due to 

blown engine) 
 

2020 Sponsor Roster  

 

 

We would like to thank the following 

Marketing Partners for supporting NDE 

Racing this year! We could not do this 

without your support!  

Slumberland Furniture _ Freeport, IL 

Bocker Auto Group–Freeport, IL 

Furst-McNess – Freeport, IL 

Auto Repair Specialists- Freeport, IL 

Out-Pace Race Products-Freeport, IL. 

Hooker Harness – Freeport, IL 

Colberg Hi-Performance - Freeport, IL 

Logan's Bar & Grill - Freeport, IL 

Becker Farms – Baileyville, IL 

Cannova’s Italian Restaurant – Freeport, IL 

Bell Helmets – Ludlow, IL 

Rowe Plumbing – Freeport, IL 

Dan’s 66 Service – Freeport, IL 

Beltline Café – Freeport, IL 

Ross Auto Glass - Freeport, IL 

Morse Group - Freeport, IL 

SpeedBear Fasteners - Imperial, PA 

KRC Race Parts - Lockwood, Missouri  

O'Reilly Auto Parts - Freeport, IL 

Security First Title Co. - Freeport, IL 

 

MAS Roofing - Freeport, IL 

HRT Products - Sterling, IL 

NGK Spark Plugs - Wixom, MI 

Many of you have been supporting Noah’s 

racing since he raced Kid Karts, and you have 

continued your support.  We cannot thank you 

enough!   

Check the calendar on the website for 

Upcoming dates at www.nderacing.com.  We 

try to get out as much as possible to help 

promote your businesses! 

Stay up to date on Noah's racing.  Follow him at 

www.nderacing.com, on Facebook 

@nderacing, or on Instagram @nderacing.   

Sign up today! 

We would also like to thank Leverington 

Motorsports and their Sponsors listed below for 

their support of Noah on the Dirt Latemodel 

Program. 

Cedar Inn - Cedarville, IL 

Monroe Powersports - Monroe, WI 

Metal Coating Specialists - Monroe, WI 

Warner Specialty Petroleum BG - Warren, IL 

Jordan Ag Supply - Monroe, WI 

Performance Specialties - Freeport, IL 

Confer Trucking - Lena, IL 

Trading Paints.com  

Detour Graphics - St. Charles, IL 

 

 



       
 
This year will go down as one of the most difficult years we as a team have experienced.  We came 

into the year excited about racing two different styles of Latemodels on two different racing surfaces.  

We prepared both cars updating safety items and going over both of them to make sure everything 

was perfect.  To top it off, Covid-19 hit and shut everything down for three months.  We typically 

would have been racing by the end of April but really didn't get started until the first part of June at 

the Dell's Raceway and at Lafayette County Speedway.    

 

We were plagued with issues on both cars that we would  work through weekly.  It started with 

electrical issue, then Carburetor and fuel line issues.  Then we had a rear axle break during a race.  To 

top it off, the motor expired in a race and ended our Season at the Dell's since we could not get it 

fixed in time for the few remaining points races.  We will be taking the Asphalt car up to Superstar 

Motorsports in October to put in a radical suspension upgrade and we will be ordering a new GM 604 

crate engine for the car.  Depending on the body rule, we might also put a new Camaro body on 

the car in the Spring pending approval from the Sanctioning Body.  The new Driveline and Suspension 

combination will make this car a weekly contender. 

 

The Dirt car program Noah ran with Leverington Motorsports kept Noah running weekly after the 

blown engine in the Asphalt car. We struggled learning the dirt car setups as Noah learned to adapt 

to driving on dirt.  The change from running  asphalt to dirt is huge and the driving style is totally 

different.  As the weeks went on, the team figured out the setups.  Noah gained more confidence 

driving hard into the corners pitching the car in and standing on gas to straighten the car out coming 

off the corners.  We had minor issues with the car which were easily fixed and were involved in a few 

incidents of hard driving on the track causing minor body damage.  Over all, Noah gained 

confidence in driving Dirt latemodels and actually grew fond of it over the course of 9 races finishing 

the season in 10th Place.  Noah had a goal to finish in the Top-10 Season Points Championship and 

he accomplished it!  He gained the respect from a lot of drivers at Lafayette County Speedway since 

he would run them hard and run them clean.  On the last night of racing at the Bob Larson Memorial 

race, the team owners (Bonnie and Jason) of Leverington Motorsports had a small meeting with 

Noah.  In the meeting they told Noah they were proud of him and his progression in Dirt racing.  They 

also knew he didn't race the car as hard as he could have in certain situations since Noah always 

was concerned about bring the car home in one piece.  Noah knows the cost and time associated 

with wrecking a car and would rather give up a position than tear up a $10,000 car.  With that being 

said, Bonnie and Jason presented Noah with the Dirt Latemodel and said it is yours to keep!  Noah is 

now the proud owner of a Dirt Latemodel at the age of 15 years old! 

 

Next year will again be a busy one and Noah plans on running both cars again.  Since both cars are 

now going to be run under the NDE Racing banner everyone that will be Sponsoring Noah will be on 

both cars! We are always looking for additional  Marketing Partners so if you know of anyone that 

would like to get involved and to see Noah progress up in the racing world please let us know.  We 

would like to Thank everyone that has supported our team in a very uncertain time in history. We truly 

appreciate your support and friendship! 

 

Sincerely, 

Gary Eisenhower - Owner 

Noah Eisenhower - Driver 

 

Exciting News for NDE Racing in 2021! 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NDE Racing 

353 Rolling Hills Lane 

Freeport, IL 61032 


